India Basin Playground Design Feedback Session

India Basin Shoreline Park
Tuesday, March 2, 2021
Agenda

1. Introductions (10 min)
2. How your feedback impacts the project (3 min)
3. Context: 900 Innes & Shoreline Park design (5 min)
4. What we’ve heard so far (2 min)
5. Design options overview (10 min)
6. Share your feedback (*Mural app, w/ breakout rooms*) (25 min)
7. Wrap-up (5 min)
Introductions

Staff & Project Partners
Rec & Park, Trust for Public Land, SF Parks Alliance, A Philip Randolph Institute, GGN (lead designers)

Community members
Bayview-Hunters Point residents, organizations, parents & children, let us know you’re here!
How your feedback impacts the project

➤ Provide direction to design consultants

➤ Ensure playground design is reflective of your needs and desires

➤ Provide material for fundraising
CONSTRUCTION TIMELINE

- **2021**: Remediation of 900 Innes begins
- **2022**: Construction of 900 Innes begins
- **2023/24**: Construction of Shoreline Park begins

PLAYGROUND CONSTRUCTED DURING THIS PHASE
Context: 900 Innes & Shoreline Park
Context: 900 Innes & Shoreline Park

Parking

Playground

Adventure Playground 5-12 Year

Preschool Playground 2-5 Year
What we’ve heard so far

➤ **Sliding (68%), climbing (63%)** and **swinging (53%)** are the most popular playground activities

➤ Families want an **open & airy (73%)** play environment with **natural surfaces (67%)**

➤ **Views of the bay, easy parking, soft play surfaces and safe, open areas** to run are a few highlights of the current play space
I grow up playing at Hunter’s Point Youth Park (Aunt B’s) my experience as a child at the Hunter’s Point Youth Park was something that I’ll cherish for the rest of my life! It was like one big family, we had so many different activities and programs that we had no choice but to involve ourselves in something. We had African dance class, karate, ballet, sewing, cooking, computers etc. I believe if I did have this option in my life, that my life would be much different. When they said it takes a village it’s TRUE!!! I wish my kids had this same experience while living in Bayview.

I raised a son in this neighborhood. Places to run and the basketball court were very important. The connection to the water is important for understanding nature. Play areas need to allow for letting off steam in a healthy way. Places for older children / young adults to gather and exercise in a healthy way are important. Play areas should not just be for small children (thought there should be areas for small children as well).
Design options overview

OPTION A: Discovery grove

OPTION B: Shaded overlook
OPTION A: Discovery Grove

- Pyramid Tower
- Double Swings
- Embankment Slide
- Painted Logs
- Madrone Grove
- Wood Climbing Structure
- Boulder Scramble
- Animal Stones
- Wood Boat
OPTION B: Shaded Overlook

CIRCULATION

TO: Hunter’s Point Blvd

TO: 900 Innes Park

TO: Basketball Courts

TO: Parking & Boathouse

ADVENTURE PLAYGROUND
5-12 YR

PRESCHOOL PLAYGROUND
2-5 YR

Restroom Building

Bay Trail
OPTION B: Shaded Overlook

- Lookout Tower
- Wave Slides
- Small Animal Climbing Sculptures
- Net Group Swing
- Interactive Play Panel
- Village Huts
- Meadow Hills
Compare: Central Path

OPTION A: Discovery grove

Windy & Adventurous

OPTION B: Shaded overlook

Fast & Direct
Compare: Wood vs. Stone

OPTION A: Discovery grove

OPTION B: Shaded overlook

Logs + Boulders

Logs
Compare: Overlook

OPTION A: Discovery grove

OPTION B: Shaded overlook

Open, Swings

Shaded, Tables + Seating
Compare: 2-5 yr Play Feature

OPTION A: Discovery grove

OPTION B: Shaded overlook

Play Boat + Marine Animals

Interactive Caterpillar
Share your feedback!

➤ We’ll be using a new app to capture your comments and ideas

➤ This information will be passed on directly to the designers

➤ Give us a moment to switch apps!
Wrap-up & Announcements

Next steps:
➤ Vote on your preferred option (via Zoom poll)
➤ Project team will report results in late March via IB Newsletter

Reminders:
➤ Take the survey, share with others!
➤ https://tinyurl.com/IB-Playground

Thank you for your time!